It is Ss week. This week we will be: practicing our handwriting, matching Ss sounds, completing our 8 new learning stations (language dice, handwriting, journals, I-Ready, listening to stories, & practicing at words) and continuing to work on our math unit 2 on Comparing and Ordering numbers 0 to 5. We will also be learning the sight words “the” and “we”,.

I will be assigning homework each week. It should be a few pages of language, math, & handwriting for the letter of the week. Now is the time to begin to establish regular homework routines. Please work on correct formation of the letter and doing NEAT and CAREFUL work. Make sure your child does not “rush” to complete the pages. They need to practice doing careful, quality work. Try to do a bit each day, set a regular time and place that homework is completed. Also work on making this a positive experience for both parent and child. Remember that reading books & playing games can also be incorporated into this homework routine. 😊

Homework for this week is: language/letter handout (it comes home on Monday), and math pages R2-4 through P2-9. Please make sure that homework is stapled together in 1 bunch with name written on the front. I have seen lots of homework coming back on Monday, please have your child take their time….it isn’t due until Friday.

Please have your child turn in their completed homework pages in the green basket by the door on Friday.

Reminders:
- Please send back your Back to School Night information
- Turn in your level 2 volunteer packet to the office w/TB test.
- Save all books your child brings home to re-read for extra sight word/reading practice.
- Please sign up on our Shutterfly site. There will be lots of fun pictures, field trip, party and class information on the site.